PALOUSE BUS ROUTE INFORMATION  (update 9-1-2020)

With the InPerson school option starting for K-5 on Sept. 8th we need to remind parents that if they chose to send their children to school, they must follow COVID safety guidelines that have been well publicized by CDC, State and County Health departments. (partial list below) Also, by sending your child to school, you are confirming to the school and community that you are following safety guidelines and your child is not sick, have a temperature or been exposed to Covid!

Stay home if sick
Stay home if exposure to Covid has occurred
Wear a cloth mask (parent provided)
Wash hands often
Social Distance

Bus Guidelines

Mask are required – (parents are to provide)
Students will have the same AM & PM assigned seats –
Students will load back to front and unload front to back per driver’s directions –
Seating will be spaced out & across aisle seating avoided when possible -
Students are to remain seated and Bus driver will direct spaced unloading -
One student only per seat unless family -
Windows will be open as needed for ventilation -
Driver will have spare mask and hand sanitation -
Driver will clean/sanitize bus after each route –

If you plan to ride the bus, please email Jason Jahn (jjahn@garpal.net) ASAP so routes can be developed. (or text/call him @ 509-595-0767) You will be emailed/texted by Friday the 4th of approximate pick up times!